NoodleTools: Quick Start Guide

#1: Canisius Students, Click HERE.

#2: Create an Account or Login.

#3: Create a New Project.

#4: Choose Your Citation Style, Citation Level, and Name Your Project.
#5: You are now looking at your Project Dashboard.

Enter Your Topic

Share with Instructor

#6: Select Works Cited or References.

Start Citing!

#7: Select the Type of Source You Are Citing.

Select Source Type

This is the most important step in citing – selecting the correct type of source!
#8: As you create your citations, NoodleTools will:

- ask you a series of questions that will help you to determine the type of source you are citing.
- as you fill in the form, tips will pop up to supply answers to commonly asked questions.
- if you made a mistake in identifying the source, easily change to a different source type and the information you already typed in will be converted to the new form.
- any spot in the form that does not apply to your source may be skipped.
- when finished filling in the form, click Submit.

#9: Once your sources are entered, you can export out to Word or Google Docs.

#10: Other Features of Note:

- get an analysis of your sources; see how many of each source type you used in your bibliography.
- see an example of how this source should appear in an in-text (parenthetical) reference.
- send your citation to a NoodleTools expert for review.